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Learn German through immersion

 

We know first-hand how important it is to practice a language in a real

without desks and textbooks. Our programs are perfect 
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Be where history was made

 

We believe history and culture

to the sites you want your scho

all, why simply click “

minutes from Checkpoint Charlie to Niederkirchner Street and stand in front of one of 

the last “First Wall sections” of this historic border. The imprint of coming face to face 

with history will last much longer than a picture in a book or a fleeting internet search.
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Rigorous school curriculums leave
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Educational Program

Germany and Europe
 

Making learning fun! 

 

One of the best educational methods for 

children and university students is 

removing them from the 

and promoting “learning by living” and 

“learning by doing”. For many years

have been creating programs where 

education simply blends into fun. As a 

result, we offer a wide range of tours 

infuse your students with a healthy dos
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friendly foreign field or to let your choir or orchestra practice in 500 year-old church to 

their heart’s content. No matter what the purpose of your group travel is, your 

students will enjoy a memorable tailor-made world-class program. 

 

Our Gift of Nature 

 

Environmental education and outdoor adventures are essential parts of our agenda. 

Sustainability, environmental consciousness, and eco-friendly living are as much a 

part of European culture as our extensive history and have never been more 

important for our future than today. 

Europe is scattered with Natural Parks, Reserves and even Biospheres or Geoparks, 

where visitors are encouraged to participate in responsible eco-engagement to 

experience what nature has to offer and reveal how delicate its balance can be. 

Whether hiking through protected wildlife areas, climbing over boulders and glaciers 

or sitting quietly and observably in our bird reserves, your options are close to 

endless and our options bring you closer to nature and the world around us. So, 

gather your walking boots, GPS and binoculars, and here we go!  

 

Culture and Society 

 

Leisure park or outlet shopping? City life or a castle romance? Carnival procession or 

Christmas market? Our programs offer activities for every taste! Even challenging 

topics become entertaining and full of life. How about staying overnight in a medieval 

castle and passing the exam as a squire? Or start a thrilling journey through time 

visiting the remains to the last romans or to the oldest archaeological sites of 

mankind? Europe is bustling with large, and small, cities teeming with daily life and 

rich cultures. Countless museums, Beethoven’s birth house, or a refreshing drink 

deep in a historic bunker, or racing an arranged Porsche around the Nuerburgring, 

our cultural offerings are as diverse countries and people that make Europe one. We 

also address social issues like solidarity and fairness between and within 

generations. You can get creative in theatre workshops or in creating a film. Different 

learning programs help in a playful way without pressure to acquire new knowledge 

and new learning techniques. 

 

Gourmet region - Food is such an important part of learning and we take it seriously. 

Have you ever attended a Black Forest Cake baking course? Let’s visit the Black 

Forest! Some cafes and hotels offer special workshops there. 
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Health and Sports 

If you want to spend an active h
want to improve your fitness, t
equipment is available. Whether you want to go on foot, by bike, on a horseback, with 
skies or snowshoes. Be it by land, air or sea. We will make the hearts of sportsmen 
miss a beat. At the end you will gai
moments and you will 
do something good for your health

Daily Training Sessions

Our “kickers” practice their skills up to three times per day. Sport

pedagogically qualified coaches, coupled with high

soccer fun and a chance to improve skills

techniques such as dribbling, passing and shooting

talents in friendly matches

Players will be shown tricks inspired by the professionals. 

coordination and sportsmanship are integrated into our rounded programs. 

Additionally, as a part cool

their cinema room just like the “Pros”. And if that isn’t enough, they will have the 

opportunity to play table tennis, beach volleyball or 

and exercises. Finally, a da

the Day”. 
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spend an active holiday, start an amicable competition
want to improve your fitness, the programs in offer are diversified and the necessary 
equipment is available. Whether you want to go on foot, by bike, on a horseback, with 

shoes. Be it by land, air or sea. We will make the hearts of sportsmen 
miss a beat. At the end you will gain great impressions, experience 

have a chance to make new friends. At the same time
do something good for your health, too. 

Soccer Training Camp
Tournaments 

Soccer Camp in Germany

This soccer camp is for enthusiastic 

soccer players from all over the world. 

Have a great experience in our camp, 

which takes place in a beautiful sports 

village located in a nature conservation 

area (30 min driving time to several top 

Bundesliga Clubs e.g

Mönchengladbach, Fortuna Düsseldorf, 

and only 60 min driving time to Cologne)

Sessions 

practice their skills up to three times per day. Sport

pedagogically qualified coaches, coupled with high-quality facilities, promote

ccer fun and a chance to improve skills. Our young kickers will not only work on 

techniques such as dribbling, passing and shooting, but will also be able to show 

friendly matches and tournaments, as well as Soccer-Qualification rounds

Players will be shown tricks inspired by the professionals. Strength, endurance, 

coordination and sportsmanship are integrated into our rounded programs. 

as a part cool-down and recovery they will have a chance to analyze 

their cinema room just like the “Pros”. And if that isn’t enough, they will have the 

to play table tennis, beach volleyball or participate in team building games 

and exercises. Finally, a daily “press-conference” will be held to crown the “Player of 
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Crash Course German Soccer Language 

“Tor!” To pick up some German soccer phrases, a German “crash-course” will be 

offered during the first week. Enjoy soccer, learn from our coaches and have a lot of 

fun in doing so! You can choose between a 7 or 14-day camp stay. 

Services included in our Soccer Camp 7 days: 

• 7 days/6 nights – full board – certified youth accommodation 
• 2-3 daily soccer training sessions 
• Visit of a 1st division (Bundesliga) stadion incl. bus transfer 
• City trip Cologne incl. bus transfer – German Sports- and Olympics museum & 

Sightseeing 
• Friendly game against a local team and get-together afterwards 
• Facilities: soccer pitch, sports hall 
• Drinks for soccer training 
• German language crash-course 
• Camp and sports-specific pedagogically qualified coaches 
• Soccer-Test 
• Leisure program (e.g. scouting game, team training, table tennis) 
• High-quality soccer shirt 
• Camp certificate 
• Collection of best camp picture 

Soccer training camps can be arranged in other German and European regions (e.g. 

Munich Soccer Camp or Manchester Soccer Training Camp during the summer 

holiday season) and can be combined with round trips, language courses, and other 

educational programs. We offer specified courses in German soccer training schools, 

exchange programs for school teams, including joint training, sessions and 

tournament participations depending on your travel dates. 

We can organize similar programs for Basketball teams, Field and Ice Hockey teams, 

and other kind of sports teams. And for those who get bored with just one sport, we 

have a program based on 6 sports disciplines in 6 days. 

Examples of our special interest tours: 

• Sports marketing 

• Sports medicine 

• Train the trainer programs 

All services are subject to availability at the time of booking. 


